Introduction
In 1951, Favre and Racouchot originally described the coincidence of cysts, comedones and elastotic nodules on actinically damaged skin [1] . The condition is estimated to affect about 6% of Caucasian males beyond the age of 50. Its pathogenesis is essentially unknown, but chronic exposure to sunlight and cigarette smoking are considered important triggers [2] . Here we present 2 patients with strictly unilat-© 2013 S. Karger AG, Basel 1018-8665/13/2261-0032$38.00/0 cently he had cut down his smoking to 7 cigarettes per day but recalled having smoked a pack a day for many decades. As a truck driver he had been exposed to solar radiation predominantly through the left side window of his truck for more than 30 years. The lesion was excised with excellent cosmetic outcome. Histopathology revealed multiple cysts with enlarged infundibula with regularly stratified epithelium, surrounded by solar elastosis and atrophic sebaceous glands.
Discussion
Favre-Racouchot disease usually presents as symmetrical lesions of the periorbital or temporal area. Frequently it is combined with other signs of chronic sun damage such as cutis rhomboidalis nuchae. Differential diagnoses include colloid milium, milia, syringoma and trichoepithelioma. Chronic UV exposure and cigarette smoking have been implied as the most important etiological factors. An identical clinical picture has, however, been described after ionizing radiation [3] . Remarkably, our patients presented only unilateral lesions. Korting [4] of his face which he exposed to the weather when looking out of the locomotive'. Three more cases were reported later, all of whom shared a history of prolonged unilateral sun exposure [5] [6] [7] . These observations support the notion of Favre and Racouchot that the disease does not simply represent a consequence of aging but is rather related to solar irradiation. Experimental support of this notion is rendered by a report on the induction of comedones by irradiation with either UVB or UVA1 in an individual with a previous history of Favre-Racouchot disease [8] . Epidermal inclusion cysts can also be induced by UVB treatment in hairless mice [9, 10] . One study reported the prevention of such UVB-induced epidermal cysts in mice by treatment with red ginseng, an effect that the authors attributed to the antioxidant properties of ginseng [11] .
A higher incidence of Favre-Racouchot disease was reported in smokers, and the likelihood to develop the disease correlated positively with the number of pack years [12] . Apparently, sun exposure exerts an aggravating effect in smoking-induced cyst development: a retrospective study on 301 patients showed that a greater percentage of patients with abnormal inclusion cysts were smokers (50%) than control subjects (27%). This difference was significant only for cysts located in the face, while extrafacial locations did not differ in this regard [13] . This observation is supported by in vitro findings where the phototoxic properties of tobacco smoke were enhanced by ultraviolet light [14] . However, smoking per se has been reported to induce changes in elastic fibers similar to those observed following solar damage, with broader and more fragmented elastic fibers, even in areas of the body that are protected from insolation [15] . The particulate fraction of cigarette smoke contains many harmful carcinogenic constituents, including metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins, and some nonvolatile nitrosamines [16] . Toxic doses of dioxins are known to induce 'chloracne', 34 a condition characterized by multiple epidermal cysts. The specific pathology of these exogenously induced cysts has been analyzed in detail recently [17] . Absence of sebaceous glands was one of the hallmarks of dioxin-induced cysts. The scarcity and atrophy of sebaceous glands found in Favre-Racouchot disease could suggest a similar yet less pronounced pathophysiology [18] . The treatment of Favre-Racouchot disease comprises the use of topical or systemic retinoids or surgical removal by dermabrasion, CO 2 laser or excision.
